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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 





Dr. Thomas Meredith, President 
Mr. Horace Johnson, Chairman 
WKU Parking and Traffic Committee 
W.K.U. Parking and Traffic Committee Meeting 
May 2, 1995 
The minutes of our May meeting are attached. Item #3 New Business 
concerning changes in the Parking and Traffic Rules and Regulations, 
need approval along with other fee schedules of the university. 
Because of the problem with speeding on Big Red Way, please review 
item #4 New Business and advise your thoughts on speed humps. Georgia 
Tech utilizes these "humps" on their campus. 
This committe, unless new business surfaces, will not meet again until 
the fall semester. 
Should you have questions, please let me know. 
Attachment 
HFJ/pjm 
W. K. U. PARKnK; AND TRAFFIC cn1MITTEE 
May 2, 1995 
The W.K.U. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above date at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Department of PUblic Safety's Conference Room. 
Members Present: Kemble Johnson, Stephanie McCarty, Elizabeth Oakes, Sandra Webb, 
David Wilkinson, Chairman Horace Johnson, Ad-Hoc member Lt. Paul Joiner. 
Members Absent: Finley Baird, Bob Cobb, Jim CUmmings, George Niva, Dave Parrott. 
Minutes were approved from previous meeting. 
OID BUSINESS 
1. Request from Nancy Givens for reserved parking space for Health and Fitness 
Laboratory Testing Services near the Preston Center. 
Ms. Givens withdrew her reguest per memo dated April 19, 1995, due to low 
participation levels in the program. 
NEW BUSINESS 
1. Request from Christy Foley, Faculty/Professional Staff Advisory Council Chair, 
to change parking space outside of Tate Page Hall from "University Vehicle" to 
"Load and Unload". 
There is a need for service vehicle spaces on campus so the buildings can be 
guickly and efficiently serviced. The service vehicle spaces across campus and 
especially in this area are abused by Faculty and Staff. Kemble Johnson stated 
he noticed this date service vehicle spaces in the front of the building and 
adjacent lots were being abused. The manpower shortage in PUblic Safety makes 
it difficul t to monitor these spaces more closely. Chairman Johnson said he 
would encourage the people needing to use the service vehicle spaces to call 
Public Safety when they know of an abuse so that the shift commander could be 
aware of the problem and could take some action. Also noted was the fact there 
are two "Time Limit" spaces in front of the building that can be used for 
loading and unloading of supplies. 
RECOMMENDATION - by K. Johnson to deny the reguest to change the "Service 
Vehicle" space to "Load and Unload" in the back of Tate Page. Wilkinson 
seconded the recommendation and all present were in favor. 
2. Review of proposed tier handicap parking plan. 
Chairman Johnson said this plan was discussed with a representative of the State 
Transportation Cabinet from Frankfort and WKU's ADA Coordinator, Huda Melky, as 
well as University Council, Deborah Wilkins, and President Meredith. The state 
feels that universities have the right to regulate parking rules and regulations 
on campus and this falls in that area. There is a state-wide abuse of handicap 
parking and everyone is looking for ways to ease the problem. The 
Transportation Cabinet will be monitoring this tier program as a pilot program 
for other universities. 
The committee felt this would be a public relations problem. Those who are 
on campus working, teaching or going to school can be educated to the new 
procedures. The problem will be with the visiting public. The committee felt 
that as much notification to the public as possible would be advisable to help 
ease the public into awareness of the new system. 
The consensus of the committee favored trying to limit access of handicap 
parking to those who were in real need, and agreed mobility should be the 
criteral used. 
3. Review of 1995/96 PARKING AND TRAFFIC RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
No revisions on first page. 
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SCHEDUIE OF FEES 
#1 will change to $50 August 15 to August 15, $35 January 1 to August 15, and 
$20 May 1 to August 15. Temporary registration will change to $3.00 per week to 
keep in line with the change in price of the other decals. 
#2 will be deleted, since the stick-on decals will not be offered this year. 
(There will be a few for persons who have jeeps or convertables as a theft 
prevention measure, however, the price will be the same as a hang tag.) 
#3 will be the same as #1. 
#4 will change to $35 August 15 to August 15, $30 January 1 to August 15, and 
$15 May 1 to August 15. 
REPI.J\CEMENr OF DOCAI.S 
#1 and #2 will be deleted, since the stick-on decals will not be offered t.his 
year. If a F/S member obtains a crime prevention option decal, the procedure 
for changing that decal will be explained when purchased. 
#3 and #4 will become #1 and #2 with no changes. 
VIOIATIOO AND ASSESSMENTS 
#2-a. will change to $50 the cost of current decal. 
#2-b. same as above. 
#2-c. same as above. 
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PARKIN.; REX;ULATIONS 
#2-f. Disabilities Permit - those who need a disability permit should FIRST 
contact WKU's ADA Coordinator, Huda Melky, Student Life, 445 Potter Hall, phone 
number 745-5004. 
GENERAL INFORMATIOO 
#16. Numbered reserved spaces are reserved Monday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. They are not reserved on official university holidays when the 
office buildings are closed. Unauthorized vehicles parked in these spaces are 
subject to tow. 
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RECOMMENDATION - by E. Oakes to approve changes in parking rules and 
regulations. S. McCarty seconded the recommendation and all present were in 
favor. 
4. Video - Use of speed humps to reduce speeding. 
Chairman Johnson showed a video on "Speed Humps" he borrowed from Bill Hayes, 
Public Works Director. The city of Bowling Green is looking at ways to stop 
speeders in residential areas. From viewing the tape, these humps seem very 
effective. They are a gentler way of slowing down cars and can be comfortably 
crossed at 25 to 30 mph. They reduce speed and deter cut-through traffic. 
Chairman Johnson wanted the committee to look at this as a suggestion for Big 
Red Way. There was some discussion as to whether this could be used as a cross-
walk, however, Chairman Johnson did not think this would meet ADA requirements. 
They could be placed in front of crosswalks to aide in slowing traffic down. 
The committee seemed to like the ones that were maked with a stripe. They could 
be designed so as not to block the flow of water in the side drainage pannels of 
the roadway which was a concern of K. Johnson. The question of emergency 
vehicles came up. Chairman Johnson said that the city was trying to address 
that question also. 
REXX>MMENDATICN: The committee was in favor of this idea and requested Chairman 
Johnson to obtain additional information, including cost estimates. 
With no other business to discuss, the committee adjouned at 3:15 p.m. 
xc: Dr. Meredith 
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